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REPORT FROM

OFFICE OF THE CITY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

Date: Hay 1, 2009 CAO File No. 0320-00157-0000
Council File No.
Council District: ALL

To: The Mayor

From: Raymond P. Ciranna, Interim City Administrative Officer j2-~ii1"1'
Reference: Animal Services Department correspondence dated February 24, 2009; referred for

report February 26, 2009

Subject: AMENDMENTS TO THE LOS ANGELES MUNICIPAL CODE SPECIFIC TO DOG
LICENSING AND RABIES VACCINATION REGULATIONS

SUMMARY

In a communication dated February 24, 2009, the Animal Services Department (Department),
subsequent to Board of Animal Services Commissioners (Board) approval, requested that the City
Council direct the City Attorney to draft an ordinance amending specific sections of the Los Angeles
Municipal Code (LAMC) regarding dog licensing and rabies vaccination regulations.

The Department's recommended amendments are based on the detailed Study of the Dog Licensing
Program (Study). The Study, conducted by the Department and published in October 2008,
examined the performance and current practices of the Department's dog licensing program and
compared the results to other municipalities' licensing programs. The Study also reflected the efforts
of the Department, the Mayor's Office and representatives of Service Employees International Union
(SEIU) Local 721 on a Joint Labor-Management Task Force (Task Force), whose primary purpose
was to collaboratively evaluate the Department's current dog licensing program and recommend cost
effective methods for improvement. The Task Force specifically focused on increasing license
issuance and revenue. Both the Task Force and the Study identified the need to amend the LAMC to
allow for a more streamlined licensing process and the use of technology to benefit both the
Department and the public.

This Office has reviewed the Department's collaborative study and proposed amendments to the
LAMC, and we concur with the Board's approval of the proposed amendments.

Approval of the recommendations contained in this report has the potential to generate
approximately $1.0 million in additional annualized General Fund revenue. This estimate is based
upon the Animal Services Department's success rate in increasing altered dog licenses by 40
percent, including 89,000 new licenses at the current fee rate of $11.50 per license. It should be
noted that any new revenue is contingent upon several variables, including but not limited to staffing
levels, public outreach efforts, and the impact of the spay/neuter program as it relates to altered
versus unaltered license fees. This potential revenue has not been reflected in the 2009-10 Mayor's
Proposed Budget.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

That the Council, subject to the approval of the Mayor:

1. Instruct the City Attorney to prepare and present an ordinance amending the Los Angeles
Municipal Code Section 53.00 et.seq. specific to dog licensing and rabies vaccination
regulations, as proposed in Attachments I and II;

2. Instruct the City Attorney to prepare and present an ordinance amending the LAMC to delete
the current fee setting process and replace it with a fee setting process based on the
Department's cost recovery model; and

FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

3. Instruct the Animal Services Department to report back to the Mayor and City Council three
months after the effective date of the revised ordinance on the status of the dog licensing
program.

Approval of this report can potentially generate up to $1.0 million in additional General Fund
revenue. This potential full-year revenue has not been reflected in the 2009-10 Budget.
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FINDINGS

1. Basisfor Report

In a communication dated February 24, 2009, the Department of Animal Services
(Department), subsequent to Board of Animal Services Commissioners (Board) approval,
requested that the City Council direct the City Attorney to draft an ordinance amending
specific sections of the Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) regarding dog licensing and
rabies vaccination regulations. The requested LAMC amendments are based upon the
Department's Study and the efforts of the Joint Labor-ManagementTask Force (Task Force).

2. Study of the Dog Licensing Program

The Department's recommended amendments are based on the detailed Study of the Dog
Licensing Program (Study). This Study, conducted by the Department and published in
October 2008, examined the performance and current practices of the Department's dog
licensing program and compared the results to other municipalities' licensing programs. The
purpose of the Study was to document the evolution of licensing laws and practices, the
current application of these laws and practices and to identify efficiencies and systemic
changes to increase productivity.

Concurrently, the Department participated with the Mayor's Office and representatives of
Service Employees International Union (SEIU) Local 721 on the Task Force. The Task
Force's purpose was to collaboratively evaluate the Department's current dog licensing
program and recommend cost effective methods for increasing license issuance and revenue.
Specifically, the Task Force focused on ways to license an additional 40 percent of dogs that
are currently unlicensed, translating to 89,000 new licenses. This would raise approximately
$1 million in additional General Fund revenue. Overall, the Task Force identified three groups
of ideas: a package to implement immediately; a package of ideas that require additional
resources to implement; and a package of ideas that require more time and research to
implement.

As a result of this Study and the Task Force's efforts, core problems with the licensing
program were identified, particularly related to the restrictive provisions within the LAMC. The
current LAMC sections applicable to licensing are outdated and problematic for several
reasons:

• On-line licensing is not possible.
• The Department is unable to issue multi-year licenses that are compatible with rabies

certificates.
• The current fee setting/revision process is unduly laborious.
• Existing code provisions lack effective incentives to encourage City residents to license

their dog(s).
• The opportunity to license dogs is limited.

In order to remedy these issues, the Study outlines revenue generating and cost saving
enhancements including: selling multi-year and puppy licenses; aligning license and rabies
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vaccination expiration dates; allowing rnulti-doq owners to align license expirations on all dogs
in a household; setting late fees and penalties that reasonably motivate compliance; annual
updating of fees based on cost recovery formulas; and the use of amnesty programs to
encourage licensing. Both the Study and the Task Force identify the need to amend the
LAMC to allow a more streamlined licensing process along with the use of technology to
benefit both the Department and the community.

The Study identifies other ideas for increasing licensing compliance that would require
additional resources such as staff and equipment. The ideas include: increasing canvassing
staff, adding peace officers to the licensing staff, creating a public information/advertising
campaign, upgrading equipment to allow licensing information to be input in the field and
upgrading the Department's database software system. These ideas have a significant budget
impact and the Department will continue to explore the potential for implementation.

Finally, the Study identified ideas that merit further research, resources or time to develop.
These ideas include the use of light-duty employees to follow up on license canvassing;
utilizing the City of Los Angeles' (City) business licensing requirements to compel
veterinarians to comply with LAMC requirements; collecting partial licenses as down
payments; issuing citation notices directly to addresses instead of people; and using the
internet to issue renewal notices. The Department intends to evaluate these ideas to
determine their feasibility.

3. Controller's Audit

On May 27, 2008 the Controller's Office released an audit of the Department titled Audit of
Revenues and Expenses at the Department of Animal Services (Audit). This audit identified
several inefficiencies in the Department's licensing program and proposed remedies.
Specifically, the Audit identified that the licensing program does not have penalties that
effectively encourage dog licensing. The Audit recommends the Department reinstate a
program where veterinarians are reimbursed for processing and issuing licenses. The Audit
also recommends that the Department work with the City Attorney to amend the LAMC should
the Department find the LAMC to be impractical with regard to the licensing section.

The Department's response to the Audit cited the Study and its proposed LAMC
amendments. The proposed amendments allow for the setting and adjusting of late fees
through the Board with the approval of the Mayor and Council in order to motivate compliance
with licensing standards (LAMC Sec. 53.15). The Study also provides for the
reimplementation of a program to reimburse veterinarians for processing and issuing licenses
on behalf of the Department (LAMC Sec. 53.15.4).

4. LAMC Amendments

In order to address the issues identified in the Study and by the Task Force and Controller,
the Department proposes amendments to the LAMC, specifically Section 53.00 et.seq. These
proposed amendments are comprised of three categories. The first category includes
amendments that are designed to streamline the licensing process, both for City residents
and Department staff. The second category includes amendments that are designed to
streamline and clarify the license fee setting process. This category also provides for
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temporary waivers or amnesties for the purpose of motivating compliance. The final category
consists of technical corrections to language in the LAMC. Charts detailing the proposed
amendments are included as Attachments I and II.

5. Benefits/Efficiencies of the Amendments

It is anticipated that the implementation of the proposed LAMC amendments will result in
several efficiencies and increased productivity. The proposed amendments clarify licensing
regulations, eliminate inconsistencies, allow for the use of current technology, and streamline
the fee setting process. The amendments will allow the public to license more easily, by
allowing on-line licensing, puppy licenses, and three-year licenses. Additionally, by aligning
three-year rabies certificates with three-year licenses unnecessary confusion is avoided for
both Department employees and the public.

By:
ChristopheFW:- (shop
Management Assistant

APPROVED:

.~ ...~---
l~~ ~;-

Assistant City Administrative Officer
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ATTACHMENT I

Recommended Changes to
L An 1M" IC d S . 5300os nge es umcipa o e ection .

RELEASING UNNECESSARY RESTRICTIONS IN THE LAMe, ADDING PROTECTIONS

LAMC Section* Summary of Chanaes
53.15 The owner of a dog (whether or not four months of age) must

license the dOQ.
53.15 Streamline the language to make clear that application, fees,

and proof of rabies vacclnatlon are required, and remove
specific references to one-vear or two-vear licenses.

53.15 Update language and expressly allow for both rabies
vaccination and spay/neuter to be proved through satisfactory
evidence, and not onlv bv an express tvoe of wrttten certificate.

53.15.2(c)(4)(G), Expand and emphasize the responsibility of breeders,
53.15.2(e)(1) commercial establishments, and others to report information to

the Department on dogs sold for licensing follow-up.
* ..In fmallzmg changes, the City Attorney may make other techmcal corrections mcludmg "hangmg other
sections or the sections cited below as necessary to achieve the recommended objectives.

:C()NSQL;DA,tltiiGANb:S/~ptiFiJNG·FEEANbrAXpJ{oli1slbNS·.· . "": .....
•

LAMC Section* SUmmary of Chanaes
53.15 Authorize a fee setting process through the Board with approval

of the Mayor and Council the same as the new Fee Ordinance
will authorize for other types of fees and charges in the
Department. The fee setting process could Include establishing
waivers for special circumstances or timeframes, for example,
to conduct a licensing drive featuring an amnesty program.
Exempt from this recommendation is the current dog license fee
differential of $15.00 for altered dogs and $100.00 for unaltered
dons,

53.15 (new) Add a provision authorizing charge of late fees to motivate
compliance with oavrnent of licenses due.

53.15 (new) Add a provision expressly exempting from any license tax or
any license payment the New Hope partners or any enterprises
partnering with the Department to adopt dogs. Other provisions
expressly require that the new owner information must be
provided to the Department for follow up.

53.15.2(c)(4)(G), Expand the responsibility of veterinarians and others to
53.15.2( e)( 1), 53.15.4 distribute license information or applications to allow the

Department to authorize veterinarians and commercial entitles
to take applications and sell licenses, remitting fees with the
information to the Department, in exchange for a service fee to
be set bv the Board and approved bv the Mavor and Council.

53.15.4 Provision inserted and updated to allow a contractor to sell
licenses but then be paid a fee after remitting license revenue
collected.

* In flnal/zmg changes, the City Attorney may make other technical corrections mcludlng changmg other
sections or the sections cited below as necessary to achieve the recommended objectives.

Source: Department of Animal Services



ATTACHMENT II

TECHNIOALCHAN.GES "'.': .
LAMe Sections* Summary of Chanaes

53.00, 53.11(f), 53.11(1}, Revise language to indicate that dog licensing where
53.13, 53.15, 53.15.3, mentioned, such as when a dog is adopted, shall be in
53.26 conformance with provisions in 53.15 and other revised

sections as appropriate, rather than giving specific terms,
fees, or rules within various sections that may then tum
into conflicts. Remove specific references to one-year
licenses.

53.15 Streamline and unify language so that all waivers provided
to low income seniors and disabled persons, whether for a
dog license, spay/neuter, or other reduced fees, use the
low income definitions set forth bv HUD.

53.15.2(b} Modify language 50 that licenses can be applied for (and
fees paid) pending a delayed spay/neuter surgery or
pending receipt of proof of exemption from spay/neuter,
but not be valid until such proof of surgery or exemption is
received, so that the owner of a dog being adopted or
redeemed, for example, can purchase the unaltered
license even though there may be a delay in getting
sumerv for the dog.

53.16, 53.24, 53.25, Old provisions to be deleted or merged with existing
53.27,53.28,53.54,53.57 licenslnq and vaccination sections.
53.53 Allows that proof of rabies vaccination (certificate) may be

another form of documentation other than being restricted
to a printed triplicate form, such as electronic documents
or computer-generated certifications (as the Department
currentlv provides). .

• . .In finaliZing changes, the City Attorney may make other technical conections Including changmg other
sect/ons or the sections cited be/ow as necessary to achieve the recommended objectives.

Source: Department of Animal Services
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February 24, 2009

Honorable Antonio R. Villaraigosa
Mayor, City of Los Angeles
Room 303, City Hall
200 North Spring Street
Los Angeles, California 90012

Subject: Amendments to Los Angeles Municipal Code Specific to Dog Licensing and Rabies
Vaccination Regulations

Dear Mayor Villaraigosa:

At its meeting of February 23, 2009, the Board of Animal Services Commissioners (Board) voted to
request that the City Council direct the City Attorney to draft an ordinance and submit it to the Mayor
and City Council for approval, amending specific sections of the Los Angeles Municipal Code
(LAMC) specific to dog licensing and rabies vaccination regulations,

Background

At the meeting of September 22, 2008, an Executive Summary of the "Study of the Dog Licensing
Program of the Department of Animal Services" was presented to the Board. In September and
October of 2008 that presentation was also made to Councilmembers or their staff members, and to
other City Officials. The purpose of the Study was to develop a full picture of the evolution of
licensing laws, practices, and public perception in the City, to evaluate current practices compared to
.other jurisdictions (best practices), and to postulate systemic changes rather than quick-fix actions that
fail to generate sustainable improvements.

Concurrently, the Department participated with the Mayor's Office and representatives of Service
Employees International Union (SEIU) Local 721 on a Joint Labor-Management Task Force (Task
Force) convened for the sole purpose of collaboratively evaluating the City's current dog licensing
program and recommending cost-effective methods to improve it. Specifically, the Task Force
focused on the goal of identifying ways to license an additional 40% of dogs that are currently
unlicensed, or approximately 89,000 new licenses. This would raise approximately $1 million in
annnal, ongoing additional General Fund revenue. Thirty-seven core ideas were identified,
preliminarily evaluated by the Task Force, then culled and consolidated into three groups: a package

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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to recommend for immediate action now, a set of ideas that require resources to implement, and a
group of good ideas that requires more time or further research to implement.

Other research efforts and assistance have been focused over the last year on how the licensing
program works in the City of Los Angeles, and what fundamental changes might be prudent to
consider. The Found Animals Foundation was very helpful and proactive in this regard, and often the
snafu's suffered by individual licensees served to identify procedures both major and minor that
needed review.

The summary judgment that we can make from this entire effort is that the current licensing program
does not effectively leverage technology, it places all the responsibility for timely and valid licensing
on the Department, minimizes the responsibility for compliance by the licensee and, at the same time,
makes the licensing process unnecessarily inconvenient for dog owners who want to comply-which
taken together increases cost, decreases revenue, and undermines compliance.

In any discussion of dog licensing, as in the Study itself, obvious suggestions such as allowing an
owner to license a dog on-line or allowing sale of three-year licenses to match three-year rabies
vaccinations are obstructed by the firm and clearly restrictive language of the LAMC. Implementation
of ahnost any idea for improving the licensing program is predicated on an essential need to
substantially revise, delete obsolete sections, and replace the language in virtually all of the licensing
and rabies vaccination sections of the Municipal Code. This revision process will clarify the
regulations, resolve any inconsistencies that have arisen over the years of piece-meal changes, and
most importantly, it will allow the process oflicensing to be more business-like and customer friendly.
Revisions will maintain all requirements to keep the City in conformance with all relevant law on dog
license and rabies control in the State of California and draw upon ''best practices" found in other
jurisdictions.

The types of tangible revenue-generating and cost-saving enhancements we can make with updating
the LAMC include: selling multi-year and puppy licenses; aligning license and rabies vaccination
expiration dates; allowing multi-dog owners to align license expirations on all dogs in a household;
setting late fees and penalties that reasonably motivate compliance; annually update fees based on cost
recovery formulas; use judicious penalties to motivate compliance or conversely, implement amnesty
programs to bring in an influx oflicenses.

Additional revenue from licensing is a reasonable expectation after implementing new LAMC
provisions that will facilitate use of automation, permit or direct inducements for dog owners to
license, and set up an annual review, modification, and enhancement approval process for the Mayor
and Council. The exact amount cannot be estimated; if resources allowed, changes to the licensing
process would be advertised and enhanced with a campaign that might include amnesty. Since no
resources are likely to be available to market changes, new revenues may develop in a slow pattern as
dog owners with notices realize that the system is much more convenient and compliance is easier than
before. If the Department were successful in selling an additional 89,000 altered licenses in the next
fiscal year, that could yield $1.3 million in additional revenue. Ifwe increase licensing only 10% in
the first year, but 30% of our total license base purchased 3-year licenses instead of one-year, in the
next fiscal year we might see an additional $1.2 million in the first year, and then less revenue for the
next two years except for new licenses. Note that the overall impact of the spay/neuter ordinance will
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be otherwise to reduce licensing revenue as dog owners transition from paying for unaltered licenses to
complying with the law and then receiving altered licenses at much lower cost.

The change will result in minimal costs to prepare and process ordinances. Implementing new
customer-friendly licensing procedures will require the Department of Animal Services to incur costs
in new forms, training of staff, and other minor expenses as new business procedures and processes are
implemented. However, we will also likely generate higher levels of revenue and increase the number
of licenses when a full revision of the applicable LAMC sections is in place and resultant changes in
the licensing program are fully implemented. The higher level of efficiency that may be reached
would justify future revenue-generating investments in the licensing program.

A chart recommending the proposed changes has been included for your review as Attachment A. In
addition, suggested changes to the Municipal Code Section 53.00 et.seq have been attached
(Attachment B).

If you require additional information regarding this proposed LAMC amendment, please have your
staff call Ms. Linda Barth, Assistant General Manager, at (213) 482-9507 or Ross Pool, Management
Analyst II, at (213) 482-9501.

Edward A. Boks
General Manager

cc: Jim Bickhart, Office of the Mayor
Dov LeseL Assistant City Attorney
Christopher Bishop, CAO
Linda Barth
Ross Pool
File

Attachments (2)
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RELEASING UNNECESSARY RESTRICTIONS IN THE LAMe, ADDING PROTECTIONS

LAMC Section* Summary of Changes
53.15 The owner of a dog (whether or not four months of age) must

license the dog.
53.15 Streamline the language to make clear that application, fees,

and proof of rabies vaccination are required, and remove
specific references to one-year or two-year licenses.

53.15 Update language and expressly allow for both rabies
vaccination and spay/neuter to be proved through satisfactory
evidence, and not only by an express type of written certificate.

53.15.2(c)(4)(G), Expand and emphasize the responsibility of breeders,
53.15.2(e)(1) commercial establishments, and others to report information to

the Department on dogs sold for licensing follow-up.
*

..

ATTACHMENT A
Recommended Changes to

L An 1M" I CdS . 53 00

In finalIzing changes, the CIty Attorney may make other technrcal corrections including changing other
sections or the sections cited below as necessary to achieve the recommended objectives.

C()NSOI.IDATlNG.AND SIMPLIFYING FEe AND TAXP~OVIS/()NS ......
LAMC Section* Summary of Chanaes

53.15 Authorize a fee setting process through the Board with approval
of the Mayor and Council the same as the new Fee Ordinance
will authorize for other types of fees and charges in the
Department. The fee setting process could include establishing
waivers for special circumstances or timeframes, for example,
to conduct a licensing drive featuring an amnesty program.
Exempt from this recommendation is the current dog license fee
differential of $15.00 for altered dogs and $100.00 for unaltered
dons,

53.15 (new) Add a provision authorizing charge of late fees to motivate
compliance with payment of licenses due.

53.15 (new) Add a provision expressly exempting from any license tax or
any license payment the New Hope partners or any enterprises
partnering with the Department to adopt dogs. Other provisions
expressly require that the new owner information must be
provided to the Department for follow up.

53.15.2(c)(4)(G), Expand the responsibility of veterinarians and others to
53.15.2(e)(1), 53.15.4 distribute license information or applications to allow the

Department to authorize veterinarians and commercial entities
to take applications and sell licenses, remitting fees with the
information to the Department, in exchange for a service fee to
be set by the Board and approved by the Mayor and Council.

53.15.4 Provision inserted and updated to allow a contractor to sell
licenses but then be paid a fee after remitting license revenue
collected.. .* In finalIZing changes, the CIty Attorney may make other technrcal oxrections including changing other

sections or the sections cited below as necessary to achieve the recommended objectives.



TECHNICAL CHANGES ...
LAMC Sections* Summary of Chanaes

53.00, 53.11(t), 53.11(I), Revise language to indicate that dog licensing where
53.13, 53.15, 53.15.3, mentioned, such as when a dog is adopted, shall be in
53.26 conformance with provisions in 53.15 and other revised

sections as appropriate, rather than giving specific terms,
fees, or rules within various sections that may then turn
into conflicts. Remove specific references to one-year
licenses.

53.15 Streamline and unify language so that all waivers provided
to low income seniors and disabled persons, whether for a
dog license, spay/neuter, or other reduced fees, use the
low income definitions set forth by HUD.

53.15.2(b) Modify language so that licenses can be applied for (and
fees paid) pending a delayed spay/neuter surgery or
pending receipt of proof of exemption from spay/neuter,
but not be valid until such proof of surgery or exemption is
received, so that the owner of a dog being adopted or
redeemed, for example, can purchase the unaltered
license even though there may be a delay in getting
surqery for the dog.

53.16,53.24,53.25, Old provisions to be deleted or merged with existing
53.27,53.28,53.54,53.57 licensing and vaccination sections.
53.53 Allows that proof of rabies vaccination (certificate) may be

another form of documentation other than being restricted
to a printed triplicate form, such as electronic documents
or computer-generated certifications (as the Department
currently provides)...* In finalizing changes, the City Attorney may make other technical corrections including changing other

sections or the sections cited below as necessary to achieve the recommended objectives.

2
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For the purpose of this article, the following words and phrases are defined and shall be
construed as hereinafter set out unless it shall be apparent from the context that a different
meaning is intended.
"Animal" shall mean any animal, poultry, bird, reptile, fish or any other dumb creature.
"Board" shall mean the Board of Animal Services Commission unless otherwise specifically
designated.
"Cat" shall mean any cat of either sex, of any age.
"Cat Kennel" shall mean any lot, building, structure, enclosure, or premises, where four or more
cats are kept or maintained for any purpose. (Amended by Ord. No. 162,538, Eff. 8127/87.)
"Department" shall mean the Department of Animal Services unless otherwise specifically
designated.
"Dog" shall mean any dog of either sex, of any age.
''Dog Kennel" shall mean any lot, building, structure, enclosure, or premises, where four or more
dogs are kept or maintained for any purpose. (Amended by Ord. No. 162,538, Eff. 8/27/87.)
"General Manager" shall mean General Manager of the Department.
"Impounded" shall mean having been received into the custody of the Municipal pound or into
the custody of the Department or any authorized agent or representative thereof.
"Kennel" shall mean any lot, building, structure or premises whereon or wherein four or more
dogs are kept or maintained for any purpose.
"Pet Shop" shall mean any store, or department of any store, or any place of business, where
dogs, cats, monkeys, birds, reptiles, or any other animals are kept for sale, for hire, or sold.
''Unlicensed Dog" shall mean any dog for which the owner does not hold a validJice!",,,,er - ~D:;e;;;leted;;;;;;;,:;;;th,::.-~~~~~~
whose license has been revoked by the Department. (Amended by Ord. No. 162,538, Eff. '. Deleted: for the current year has not
8/27/87.) Lb_=--'-p,_id ----'

"Vaccination" or "Vaccination Against Rabies", shall mean inoculation of a dog with a vaccine
approved by and in a manner prescribed by the State Department of Public Health. (Amended by
Ord. No. 162,538, Eff. 8/27/87.)
"Zoo" shall mean any place where a collection of wild animals, or wild and domesticated
animals, are kept for exhibition or for view by the public.

LAMC Excerpts for Licensing Related Changes - 13 Feb 09 Page I

SEC. 53.11. ANIMALS. IMPOUNDING - SALE.

(a) The Department shall hold any stray animal, including any horse, mule, burro, cattle, goat,
sheep and other live stock, except dogs, cats, rabbits, birds, poultry, or any other miscellaneous
stray animals, impounded under the provisions of this article for a period of three (3) days during
which time the owner of such animal, if known, shall be notified, after which time said animal
may be sold by an officer of the Department as follows: Written or printed notice of sale at public
auction, stating the time and place of sale and containing a description of the animal to be sold,
must be posted for five (5) days on the bulletin boards of three (3) public buildings, namely: One
(I) at the Public Pound; one (I) at the City Hall, and one (I) at the Central Police Station;



(b) In the case of dogs, the Department of Animal Services shall hold such animal for a period of
one (I) day after the impounding of said animal, duriug which time the owner of said animal, if
known, shall be notified, after which time said animal may be sold by ao officer of the
Department in the same manner as provided in this section for the sale of other animals except
that notice of sale need be posted only two (2) days in the places named in this section. The
purchaser of snch dog shall procure .!!lis:"nse~asrequired in Se~tion IS .15 .• ~~~~~~~~ ~ (= ~De;;;I_=;;;:c;1h;;;'~~~~~~-<

" Deleted: required

Deleted: for the currentyear.(c) Cats, rabbits, birds, poultry, aod other animals not hereinabove mentioned shall be disposed
of as in the case of dogs except that no license fee shall be charged.

(d) In addition to the posting of aoy notice of impounding or of the sale of any dog or other
animal as hereinbefore provided, said General Manager is hereby authorized, whenever the same
shall, in the judgment of the General Maoager, be expedient or proper, to publish a notice in any
newspaper of general circulation published in this City containing the same information as the
notice of sale as above provided.

(e) Ifany animal is not redeemed or sold, the General Manager of the Department may continue
to hold for subsequent sale said animal in accordance with the terms as hereinbefore set forth, or
order the destruction of such animal. Said General Manager or other duly authorized
representative of the Department shall execnte a bill of sale to the purchaser of aoy animal sold
and thereupon the title to such animal shall be vested in such purchaser.

(f) When any animal is sold under the provisions of this Article, from the proceeds of such sale
shall be deducted the regular pound fee, and, in the case of livestock, the cost of care and feed of
such animal, and in the case of dogs and equines, the current license fu~"L~Y.~1."!:l1!.9f~~p-~y -1 Deleted: for the current year

which remains over and above said fees may be claimed by the owner of said animal so sold,
upon satisfactory proof of ownership being made to the Department within sixty (60) days from
the date of sale, provided, however, that the owner did not voluntarily surrender said animal to
the Department. (Amended by Ord. No. 150,337, Eff. 111/78.)

(g) Whenever any dog has been impounded as in this section provided, aod the owner thereof has
not redeemed the same within the time for such redemption prescribed by this article, and after
notice has been posted on the bnlletin boards of three pnblic buildings as in this ordinaoce
prescribed of the time aod place of the sale of said dog, and when the owner of said dog has not
appeared at said sale as so noticed, the Department of Animal Services without offering said dog
for sale at public auction, is hereby authorized, upon the request of any of the armed forces of the
Unlted States to deliver the dog to said armed forces of the United States without any cost,
charge, fee or expense whatsoever, and to execute a bill of sale for said dog to said armed force
or forces.

(h) (None)

(i) Any purchaser of a dog or cat may within ten (l0) days after such purchase exchange such dog
or cat if said animal has been examined by a veterinarian or by an authorized departmental
representative aod determined to be physically or otherwise unsuitable for placement. Ifthe
charges for the substitoted dog or cat are greater than the amount paid for the original, the
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purchaser shall pay the difference. No refund shall be made if the price of the substituted dog or
cat is less than the amount paid for the original. An exchange must be consnmmated within 31
calendar days from the original purchase date and no part of the purchase price shall be refunded
even if a purchaser is unable to make satisfactory exchange within the prescribed period. (Added
by Ord. No. 137,182, Eff. 10/7/68.)

(j) (None)

(k) (None)

(I) Release of Dog by Department. (Added by Ord. No. 106,995, Eff. 3/24/56.)

1. Vaccinated Dog. An impounded dog that has been vaccinated againat rabies or exempted
therefrom by an exemption certificate as provided in this article may be released to the owner or
other person desiring to possess the dog upon procurement of aJ!~e~e as reg-ytredin S~c!ion ' _- Deleted: the payment ofthe feesand

~ -- Deleted: tax required by this article

;2. Thl""e.~.EI Deg _~Po...,.,hasOF~ ,A.p.Y:Jl~FSea_a~~itJlg te f"'£~~~_atl_iHljlS'~E!e_(IWT',.~eiBatet! - f:Fo~nn=atted=~:~Str;;;l;;;ke,,:th;;;rO;;;U,,9h=~~..;
<leg,lIet 1*",;i9lisly e',_a by saiEiflOFSell,IRIIst flay the fuos aRa lieees. tal, F.<l:W.EI8y this - - Fonnatted: Strikethrough
aFtiel. aRa furni,h a BigBeE!,ta_eel iR eelHjlliaRs. ",,4th Soe. 3352 hOFeefeF eelHjlly with the
seaWtieftS ef ...aai'liBiea 3 II_of. ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "" - - - - - - - .~- - - - - - ,- - - - - - -

__~!Formatted; StrIkethrough
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Department pursuant to this subdivision shall comply with all of the conditions prescribed herein.
An impounded dog that has not been vaccinated against rabies or exempted therefrom by an
exemption certificate as provided in this article may be released by the Department to the owner
of the dog on condition that such owner:
(i\Procure a license as required in Section 15.15; and __
(ii) Furnish to the Department at the time of release his signed statement that he will have the dog
vaccinated within 10 days;
(iii) Have the dog vaccinated for rabies within 10 days; and
(iv) Exhibit a certificate of vaccination, or exemlltjon therefrom to_the D_ep~ent_Vli!hinl0_daY~ - f:D,;.;e;;;;I_==-:~~~~ ........~~~
at which time the license will be issued, - - Formatted: Font color: Red

Deleted: Pay the fees and license tax
required by this article

(m) No person shall make a false or misleading statement or representation regarding the
ownership or right to custody or control of an animal for which a permit or license is required, or
regarding the ownership of an animal redeemed from, turned over to, impounded by or coming
under the jurisdiction of the Department pursuant to this article.

(n) The General Manager or his authorized representative may inununize any impounded dog or
cat againat common diseases. (Amended by Ord. No. 149,942, Eff. 8/19/77.)

(0) Notwithstanding any other provision of this article, the General Manager shall have the power
(tq ,waive_a1~~r_anYJlo!li~n. ~f.the fee~p!escribe~ ip)le.ctions_ ~3c!~ and ~3..!~.}of J.bi~.articl« 'o'l! --

~as many as three separate days in any calendar year in order to encourage and promote pet
adoptions, or more frequently upon the release of any animal by the Department to another

~111~EiI)~J2_1]:B#gililge,~~_{O)-'fUld
~)-\Vi1!1Hl:o~_se~~fOI';~e
~~$~iIl;~~:F~:~~~~liiitg
fu:taJ. ,~ce.,and a (q)'isildded;
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municipal or county animal control agency, Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
(SPCA), humane organization, or to a rescue organization, that meet the eligibility requirements
of the Participant Shelter Program and enter into an agreement with the Department, for further
adoption pursuant to this section. In addition, the General Manager shall also have the power to
waive all or any portion of the electronic animal identification device (microchip) fees prescribed
in Section 53.15.5 of this article upon the release of any animal by the Department to another
municipal or county animal control agency, Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
(SPCA) or humane organization and to refund all or any portion of the fees to a rescue
organization, upon their entering into an agreement with the Department. (Amended by Ord. No.
176,577, Elf. 5122/05.'t u / -l~D_.'_eted_:,,-- ---,
(P) The General Manager may waive all or any portion of the fees charged upon the release of
any animal which has been held by the Department for the legal holding period, to a Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (SPCA), humane organization, another municipal or county
animal control agency, or to a rescue organization that meet the eligibility requirements of the
Participant Shelter Program and enter into an agreement with the Department. The designation of
an animal as releasable shall be in accordance with the Department's policies concerning the sale
of such animals. A fee waiver will be made only upon the condition that any animal so released
may not be sold by the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (SPCA), humane
organization, the municipal or county animal control agency, or the rescue organization.
Humane organizations or societies for the prevention of cruelty to animals are organizations
which are California nonprofit corporations which perform humane services and are incorporated
under the provisions of California Corporations Code Section 10400 and the Nonprofit Public
Benefit Corporation Law in Part 2 of the California Corporations Code, beginning at Section
5110. For the purposes of this section, rescue organizations are defined as California non-profit
corporations that are exempt from taxation under Internal Revenue Code section 501(c)(3),
participate in early age spay/neuter of animals, comply with all State and local laws regarding the
humane care and treatment of animals, and in addition, whose mission is wholly or in part the
rescue and placement of companion animals including but not limited to dogs, cats, rabbits,
gerbils, hamsters, birds, equine animals or reptiles, and/or the trapping, neutering and returning
offeral cats. (Amended by Ord. No. 176,577, Elf. 5/22/05.)

SEC. 53.13. REDEMPTION FEES.
(Amended by Ord. No. 152,043, Eff. 4114/79.)

(a) The owner or person entitled to the custody of any animal taken up and impounded under the
provisions of this article, may, at any time before the sale or disposal thereof as provided in this
article, redeem such animal by paying the Department the fees, charges, and, in the case of dogs
which are unlicensed, by procurement ofa license as required in Section 15.15.

_ Deleted: paying in addition thereto the

(1)fNotwifustanding-any-otherp~~~sionof this articfe~aperson who-h~ relillq~sheda -stray dog - - - ~=:~s:;~~~=le
or cat to the Department may, until 9:00 a.m. on the first day the animal beccmes available for ~red~-~ri~oo",.=======c;
sale and not thereafter, redeem such animal by paying to the Department the fees, charges, and, in Deleted: paying in addition thereto the

I ,~~case ~~~:~8~~:~" u~c~:s~ ~~ :roc:~e~e~~ Of: ~i::nse ~ ~gu~r~~ ~n ~:~t~on_I!~~5~__ , / ~={:~~;~~i':o
166,172, Eff. 9/29/90.)'1[
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SEC. 53.14. RECORDS OF IMPOUNDED ANlMALS.
The department shall keep a record of each animal impounded by it, the date of receipt of such
animals, the date and manner of its disposal, and if redeemed, reclaimed, or sold, the name of the
person by whom redeemed, reclaimed, or purchased, the address of snch person, and the amounts
of all fees received or collected for or because of the impounding, reclaiming, or purchasing
thereof, together with the number of any tag and the date of any license exhibited or issued upon
the redemption or sale of any such animal.

SEC. 53.15. DOG LICENSlNcliAn!e.n~~<l by 9!<l.}10.1_5]}l35, E!Io1Q/4/8}JJSec,,-nd _
unnumbered para., Amended by Ord. No. 161,137, Eff. 5125/86.)

~~Qers"-~"-vnllng~!having~~~ody,,-~contro!Qf~~~doE_SP'allPD~~~~~~rrJhe~\
privilege of keeping such dog., _

(b) The fees for a dog licenst;,shall \>" <llleandJ)~-"ble by_ til" own~r. "-"-custodian ,,-(SUCIl <iQg
upon acquisition of said dog,pr !.lPQ!!!.eil9I!i!1gI~sic!epgy9f ~Q9Qns~l!ti~e_4,aY§.ill t.h~ _
City of Los Angeles. or upon expiration ofl"'_!ilie_a!i~1Ib:t the_ I.>~0IlI thea( -",,-y _
previously issued license.l'i!"_."pi<e~ ~~!ha!"",eldiee,,~e_~s_ ~U.e_aa_aJl_a:tabl~. _
Taereafi .. , eK.el't as 9th .. ",;". l'emH!t€a aere;", saeft lieOli8e!ax shall bee9me EiIleaaa
I'ayable ammally by SHeftI'arsaft aft the date af e''PimliaH sf aay Iie_e I'reVi9asly iSSHOE'
for SHeft<leg.The lieeHSe shall eJ[pim eHe year frem the aale ef isSH""ee er, in \he eveRt a
lieOHlJeaas beeR pre'";e,,sl), iSBllea, e"e year :€remthe Bate ef "''Pimaa" ef SHeft
l'revieusly iBSHeelie"".e, aHa shall be re""wallle """"""*' UjleftpaymeRt ef \he
8Jll'fBl'riale lieeRse am. Hewev"" the e_ er eusteEliaH9f SHea<legmay eftee"e the
8jlti8H .fpaying the lieeHSeam for saia Eiegfor a peri9a eft",e years. III suea e"eRt the
lieease issaeEl shaIJ ffi£:flirewe years Hem the date efissaane8 Sf, m the eY/eata lie8ns8
aas llee"prev<Blisly is,",,,a, Iwe years :€ramthe date af "''Pimtia" afthe l're'liausly is,",ea
JieeHSe,

&Upon payment of the license fees and taxes (collectively called "fees"lilllQose<l _
hereunder, and any [mes or penalties assessed including fees from prior years,!h_e \
Department shall issue a license and a metal tag with the number thereof, together with
the words "L.A. Dog License" plainly inscribed thereon. No portion of the license fees. __
shall be refunded in the event ownership, custody, or control of any dog is terminated
during the license period. The metal tag issued with the license shall be a permanent tag
and shall be replaced only upon proof ofloss or change of ownership.

(d) To obtain a dog license, the owner must pay applicable fees and present proof of current
rabies vaccination such as a written certificate signed by a licensed vetelinarian.
Sufficient information shall be provided in the certificate to identify the dog, such as a
fulJ description of such dog as to its breed, color, sex, age and name. The General
Manager may accept other satisfactory evidence of current rabies vaccination in lieu of
such certificate. The license shall not be valid until the proof of rabies vaccination is
verified by the Department. In the event such immunization ceases to be effective plior
to the tennination of the licensing period. the license becomes invalid and the owner is
required to obtain a current rabies vaccination and provide proof of same to the
Department, at which time the license again becomes valid.

(e) All dogs in the City of Los Angeles must be spayed or neutered, unless specific
exemptions apply as provided in Section 15.15.2(b). To apply for a dog license for an
altered dog. the owner must present a written certificate signed by a licensed veterinarian
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reciting the fact that the female dog has been spayed or the male dog neutered or reciting
the reasons why the veterinarian otherwise deems the dog described therein incapable of
breeding or being bred. Sufficient infonnation shall be provided in the certificate to
identify the dog. such as a full description of such dog as to its breed. color. sex, age and
name. The General Manager may accept other satisfactory evidence of spay or neuter
status in lieu of such certificate. The license shall not be valid until the proof of
sterilization is verified by the Department. To apply for a license for an unaltered dog,
the owner must qualify as exempt and provide evidence of exemption as described in
Section 15.15.2(b).

(f) The Board of Animal Services Commissioners, with the concurrence of the City
Administrative Officer, shall detennine on a regular basis the verifiable costs to the City
for animal impoundment. law enforcement. and license processing. The Board shall use
those costs to develop a cost recovery schedule of applicable charges necessary for the
City to recover costs for services in connection with dog ownership in the City and to
deter noncompliance. The Board shall recommend licensing terms. fees, fines, interest.
and late charges for licensing, and anVtemporary waivers for the purpose of motivating
com liance and ado t such terrns fees fines interest char es late char es or
promotiona waivers subject to review and approval of the City Council. Fees in any
event shall total $15 for an altered dog and $100 for an unaltered dog, including lawful
rabies or other taxes, which for each dog over the age of four months the Rabies Tax is
$3.50 for spayed females or neutered male dogs, or for any dog certified by a licensed
veterinarian to be incapable of breeding or being bred, or is $8.50 for a dog not sterilized.
Such Rabies Tax shall not apply to any dog kept or maintained exclusively in any dog
kermel.
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(j) Penalty. In the event any license fee required by this section is not paid within 30 days after
the date of expiration of any previously issued license. or within 30 days of becoming the owner
of a dog. or within 30 days of reaching 30 days consecutive residency with a dog, late payment
fees shall be charged in addition to such other fees as proscribed by the Controller or set by the
Board and approved by the Mayor and Council as described in 53.15{f).

Q<,t Tile.l?~2artmen.t .!lllal! iS~t1e.()()e_free lice~e. for one ~~gto an)C <!i~~bJed in~vidual s>~!o any - f.D~.~leted~~,f~~~~~~~

individual 62 years of age or older who owns and maintains said dog, provided that$he prior - Deleted, the combined adjusted gro ss

calendar year's adjusted gross income for the entire household is under the figure in effect on the L""=om=''-- --'
preceding first day of April as the "very low income" limitation for a family ertwa persons in the
City of Los Angeles, as determined by the United States Housing Act of 1937. as amended, and
published by the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development. f!'" "sea fer --{ Formatted' Strikethrough
P"'l'ases aftlle CalifamiaJlersanai !Beeme Tw, Law) afall ",e",sars aftl!e iW>lSe8ela in whieli
""eli inElPAa"aI resides EiwiBg tile eale .. eIaF year priar te tha eate all 'lfhieli a]'lplieatiall for tile
liee,,"e is ",aele was less tIIan I1le"en Tha"sand l'iva HH.. elFeeiE$ll,aQQ.QQ) for saielealenelar
year. El'irstpara., g"ssee, Et), Amaaeieahy Or<!. pie. 161,Q44, Bff. 3/4!86·t n n _ n _ n n -1 Formatted, Strikethrough

For the purpose of this subsection, an individual shall be considered to be disabled ifhe or she is
unable to engage in substantial gainful activity by reason of any medically determinable physical
or mental impairment which can be expected to result in death or to be ofiong continued and
indefinite duration.

The dog for which application for a free license is made must be a spayed female, a neutered
male, or a dog certified by a licensed veterinarian to be incapable of breeding or being bred,
Evidence that a dog is spayed or neutered, or incapable of breeding or being bred shall be
provided by the owner to the Department in the same manner and form as is specified in
Subsectiou (sotof this .!l~~t~on,Ns>!'Yithslau_di()g,the f"r..eg"ingL th~ p.eP<U1m,eIll.ll1a» ~s~t1ea fr,e", --1L:D::":::leted=::.:,,'- ~
license to a qualified disabled individual or qualified senior citizen for any dog that has not been
spayed or neutered provided the applicant signs a statement provided by the Department agreeing
to have the dog spayed or neutered within 90 days by a veterinarian of the owner's choice or free
of charge in one of the City's Spay and Neuter Clinics. Proof that such dog was spayed or
neutered shall be provided by the applicant to the Department within said period. If the applicant
fails to provide such proof within said period, the applicant shall be liable for the Dog License
Fees..<iue2ur~t1"!'! to ~t1b.s,e~tionJal ~fthis se~!i"Il. - 1c:D:..:":..:leted=:..:,T:..:~=- ~

No individual may apply for, be issued, or possess more than one free license at any given time,
and no more than one free license per household shall be issued. The provisions of this
subsection shall not e1iminate the duty of any individual to apply for and obtain a license for each
dog owned by said individual.

Any individual who is entitled to a free license under the provisions of this subsection may me
an application with the Department for such a license. The license shall be automatically
tenninatedbY!lIlY ~~ge i() "'Y"",rship_o!.!laid(l.ogc ~ .!lhal! \>".!l !nis<!ePJcean"r. ~or anY p",,!,,,n to --{ Deleted, rendered invalid

knowingly receive the benefits of the free license provided for by this subsection when the basis
for such free license either does not exist or ceases to exist.
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appropriate licenses/permits for the privilege of maintaining the animal intact and allowing it to "",,~,!,?,.~~yp~.'''\~~?f
breed. Council also finds that an increase in the license fee for unaltered dogs will encourage the ?~)~,~~F<:epHllf~fe:'t:if1-~'\IV9r~'~p~,to:~~,,~~,·~~#.~,~'~I?;~~,~eowners to spay/neuter their dog( s), in order to qualify for the much lower altered dog license fee. """,go'<!tI>; ~g~ ~).",..;c ...",
Further, Council fmds that tighter regulation of the transfer of dogs and cats will help alleviate 5J,15-1(b1(~)Q!)'~~;''1'"tt;,\,,,,,,.

perulliig :spayJneuter at kicit for'oo01'te4f'the City's pet overpopulation crisis by allowing increased City control over the transfer of dogs,",';;"j,.. .. .,
and cats.
(a) Animal Ownership:
Animal Owner, for pmposes of this section, shall mean any person harboring, keeping or
providing care or sustenance to a domestic animal for 30 or more consecutive days on property
which he/she owns, rents or leases. Such a person shall be subject to the requirements of this
chapter. This definition does not apply to government agencies, animal rescue organizations
which have demonstrated to the Department that they have implemented an ongoing spay/neuter
program as well as an adoption program, or humane societies or societies for the prevention of
cruelty to animals if such societies are incorporated under the provisions of California
Corporations Code Section 10400 and the Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation Law in Part 2 of
the California Corporations Code, beginning at Section 5110 and successor sections. .
(b) Intact Dogs and Cats: (Amended by Ord. No. 179,615, Eff. 4/8/08.)
(I) No person who owns a cat over the age offour months shall cause, permit, or allow the cat to
be in a public place unsupervised, unless the cat is spayed or neutered. The teIIDpublic place
shall include, but not be limited to, streets, highways, sidewalks, carnivals, shopping malls, flea
markets, boardwalks, and areas in front of commercial establishments. This requirement applies
to all unaltered cats, whether or not their owner( s) have obtained breeding permits pursuant to
Subsection (c), below.
(2) No person, within the City of Los Angeles, shall own a dog or cat over the age offour months
that has not been spayed or neutered, unless valid written documentation is provided to show

. proof that the animal is exempt from the requirement to be spayed or neutered by reason of one
of the following, and is in compliance with Subdivisions (3) and (4) below:

(1) No license application or fees shall be required when a dog is released by the Department to a
non-profit humane or rescue organization that meets the eligibility criteria of a program
established by the Board of Animal Services Commissioners as described in 53.11 (P) or when
adopted to a commercial establishment which sells or transfers dogs. whether for compensation
or otherwise, and which has paid all other customary fees for adopting a dog and nentered into an
agreement with the Department for resale or transfer of dogs.

~_-----------------------------------------------------------------_~~
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A The dog or cat is a breed approved by and is registered with a registry or association
recogoized by the Department through its Commission, whose prognun and practices are
consistent with the humane treatment of animals, and the dog or cat is actively used to show or
compete and has competed in at least one show or sporting competition hosted by or under the
approval of the recogoized registry or association within the last two years, or is being trained or
groomed to show or compete and is too young to have yet competed.
B. The dog has earned, or ifunder three years old, is actively being traioed and in the process of
earniog, an agility, carting, herding, protection, rally, hunting, working, or other title from a
registry or association approved by the Department through its Commission.
C. The dog is being trained or has been appropriately traioed and is actively used in a manner that
meets the definition of goide, signal or service dog as set forth in Subdivisions (d), (e), and (t) of
Section 365.5 of the Penal Code, or the dog is enrolled in a goide, sigoal or service dog breeding
program administered by a person licensed under Chapter 9.5 (commencing with Section 7200)
of Division 3 of the California Business and Professions Code.
D. The dog is appropriately traioed or is in the process of being trained and is actively used by
law enforcement agencies or the rnilitary for law enforcement, military or rescue activities.
E. The owner of the dog or cat provides a letter to the Department from a licensed veterinarian
certifying that the animal's health would be best served by spayiog or neutering after a specified
date; or that due to age, poor health, or illness it is unsafe to spay or neuter the animal; or that
arrangements have been made to spay or neuter the dog or cat within 60 days after the
compliance deadlioe and the dog or cat is spayed or neutered within that 60-day period. This
letter shall include the veterinarian's license number, the date by which the animal may be safely
spayed or neutered, and updated periodically as necessary. In addition, if the letter from the
licensed veterinarian or comparable documentation from a veterinarian certifies that
arrangements have been made to spay or neuter the dog within 60 days from the date the dog
reaches the age of four months, the owner shall qualify for the lower license fees for an altered
dog. The J!o,!; shall_be I'pay~ _0.1' nellte~ej_witlriJ1_t1!~t60:daY.P."rioq ,and iJi ~1!allbe_t)l~ow.n~r's - -
responsibility to comply with the spay/ neuter provisions of this chapter, including payiog the ~,-,-
license fee§, Failing to spay or neuter the dog will invalidate the license. '
F. The dog or cat baS a valid breeding-permit issued to the owner pursuant to Subsection (c) - - - - ",
below. "
(3) An unaltered dog or cat shall be implanted with an animal identification device identifying
the owner of the animal.
(4) In addition to meeting one of the exemptions in this section, the dog license application for an
unaltered dog shall contain the information requested by the Department, including the
identification number of the implanted animal identification device, the name and address of the
owner, and the location at which the dog will be maintained, A dog license application may be
submitted and fees for license paid pending proof that an exemption is valid. In the event the
exemption is not valid, and the owner sterilizes the dog. the owner shall forfeit the difference
between the unaltered license fees paid and the altered license fee for that license year.
(5) A license for an unaltered dog shall not be transferable, and shall not be issued to any person
under the age of eighteen years.
(6) The provisions of this subsection become operative on October 1, 2008. However, an
unaltered dog that has a valid dog license from the Department shall not be subject to this
subsection until the dog license expires, or October I, 2009, whichever occurs frrst.
(7) Any person owning, possessing, harboring or having custody and control of a cat or dog in
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violation of this subsection shall be given a notice to comply and information regarding free and
subsidized spay and neuter services. If the violation is not corrected within 60 days, it shall be
deemed a second violation and in addition to correcting the violation, the person shall pay a civil
penalty in the amount of $I 00 .00 or shall be allowed to perform eight hours of community
service. Failure to pay the civil penalty or perform the community service and/or failure to
correct the violation within the 60-day period, or any extension of that period permitted by the
Department, shall be deemed a third violation. The Department shall impose a civil penalty in the
amount of$500.00 or allow the person to perform 40 hours of community service, in addition to
spaying or neutering the dog or cat.
After July 1,2009, if after 60 days from the date of notification of a third violation, the $500.00
civil penalty is not paid or the 40 hours of community service is not performed and/or the owner
still has not spayed/neutered his/her doges) or cat(s) as required under Subsection (b) above, the
continuing violation of this subsection may also be deemed a misdemeanor.
(8) There is hereby established an Animal Services Spay/Neuter Advisory Committee
(Committee) for the purpose of advising the Board of Animal Services Commissioners on the
impact of the City's spay/neuter policies on the City's low-income residents. The Committee
shall seek regular and systematic input on its recommendations, especially from low-income
residents.
A. The membership of the Committee shall consist of 15 persons appointed by the City Council,
with each Councihnember appointing one person to the Committee.
B. The General Manager of the Department, or his or her desiguee, shall serve as a non-voting
Secretary of the Committee.
C. The Committee shall select one of its members to be the chair of the Committee. The chair
will also be the conduit between the Committee and the Commission, and if needed, with the
Mayor and the City Council.
D. All proceedings of the Committee shall be subject to the provisions of California Govemment
Code Section 54950, e/ seq., as amended (Brown Act).
E. The Committee shall meet as frequently as necessary but at least four times during the year.
The meetings of the Committee may be conducted by teleconference as provided in the Brown
Act.
F. The members of the Committee shall serve without compensation, including any travel or per
diem expenses.
G. The Committee shall complete its work and dissolve by October 30, 2009.
H. The Committee shall do the following:
(1) Review the impact of the spay/ neuter policies on the City's low-income residents.
(2) Review the number of animals spayed/neutered, total exemptions provided, the waiting list if
any for the spay/neuter services, the amount and timing of committed funding, and
recommendations for legislative and administrative action needed to ensure that funding is
allocated promptly to qualified providers of the spay/neuter programs.
(3) Review the quality of services and accountability measures.
(4) Review challenges faced by the spay/neuter program that impede the provision of best
possible services.
(5) Make recommendations on any improvements and changes to the spay/ neuter program that
will enhance its services and reduce the fmancial burden of the program on residents in low-

. income areas.
(6) Provide a preliminary written report containing an evaluation of the program and any
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recommendations to the Commission, and provide a copy to the Mayor and the City Council by .
March 30, 2009, and a final report by October 30,2009.
(c) Breeding Permit:
(I) No person shall cause or allow any dog or cat owned, harbored or kept within the City of Los
Angeles to breed without first obtaining a breeding permit, as described below. The term
breeding permit means a written authorization, issued annually by the General Manager, giving
its lawful holder permission to breed a dog or a cat.
(2) Each breeding permit shall be valid for one year from the date of issuance, and may be
renewed annually, before its expiration date. Each applicant for such a permit shall pay an annual
fee of $100.00. A separate permit must be obtained for each owned dog or cat which is allowed
to breed.
(3) The Department shall administer an anirual breeding permit program to allow the breeding of
unaltered dogs and cats consistent with criteria and according to procedures established by the
General Manager pursuant to Section 53.58 of this Code. Under no circumstances shall such a
permit be issued to a person who has been convicted of anirual cruelty or neglect.
(4) In addition to the criteria and procedures established by the General Manager pursuant to
Paragraph 3 of this subsection, all breeding permits shall contain the following terms and
conditions:
A. The owner of an unaltered female dog or cat shall not allow the whelping of more than one
litter in any household within the permit year. Notwithstanding this provision, the General
Manager is hereby authorized, upon application of a permittee, to allow on a one time basis the
whelping of up to two dog or cat litters per breeding anirual within any domestic household
within a permit year, if the permittee establishes, according to regulations promulgated by the
General Manager, that such breeding is required to protect the health of the anirual or avert a
substantial economic loss to the permittee. In the event that a permittee is forced to euthanize a
litter of dogs or cats, the General Manager may authorize the whelping of one additional litter of
dogs or cats within the same permit year by the permittee;
B. No offspring may be sold, adopted, bartered, or otherwise transferred, whether for
compensation or otherwise, until it has reached the age of at least eight weeks;
C. No offspring may be sold or adopted until inununized against common diseases. The sale or
adoption of a dog or cat shall include a statement signed by the seller or adopter attesting to the
signatory's knowledge of the anirual's health, and the anirual's inununization history;
D. Any holder of a breeding permit who advertises to the public the availability of any dog or cat
for sale, adoption, or transfer, whether for compensation or otherwise, must prominently display
the permit number in any such advertisement. Further, the breeding permit holder must provide
the permit number to any person who purchases, adopts or receives any anirual from the permit
holder and include the permit number on any receipt of sale or transfer document;
E. Commercial establishments selling locally bred dogs or cats shall prominently display the
breeding permit number( s) of the breeder(s) whose dogs and cats are sold in said establishments
and any other pertinent information required by the General Manager; Commercial
establishments selling dogs and cats which were not bred within the City of Los Angeles shall
prominently display the name and address of the breeder( s) of such dogs and cats and any other
pertinent information required by the General Manager;
F. Any breeding permit holder selling or otherwise transferring a dog or a cat, whether for
compensation or otherwise, shall submit to the Los Angeles Department of Animal Services the

. name, address, and telephone number of the anirual' s new owner within five days from the sale
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or other transfer, on a Department approved form; and
G. Any breeding permit holder,pr comnlercialesta1Jli~hrIl~ntL ~escue partue~ as_defined in --1 Deleted,
53. 11(p), or ,dog hospital or veterin_arianw.lric_h_sells or otherv,>is~~!,,'"_adogor cat, 'N_h!'th.e~ --1";D"';e"';I.;;'ted='~~~~~~~-=:
for compensation or otherwise and whether over four (4) months of age or not,s!.uU.lprovide tl) --1 Deleted, ,
the new animal owner City application(s) for a license and permit as well as written information ~--'--------~
regarding the license and permit requirements of the City of Los Angeles applicable to such
animal. The name and address of the new owner of any dog or cat. along with information about
the age. breed. sex. color. and if applicable microchip number of the dog or cat. shall be reported
to the Department within five days of the sale or transfer on a Department approved fonn.
Breeding permit holders and commercial establishments which sells of otherwise transfers a dog
or cat. whether for compensation or otherwise. may be required to sell a dog license at the time of
sale Of transfer of the dog and remit the information above along with license fees to the
Department.
i~t111". follow_~!l.~_a!s_ ar" exemptfrom the br!'<lcllllgp"mp! requirements --1-..:D:.::e=leted=,-'L; --'
A. Dogs documented as having been appropriately trained and actively used by law enforcement
agencies for law enforcement and rescue activities;
B. Dogs documented as guide, sigual, or service dogs pursuant to California Penal Code Section
365.5(d), (e) & (t) and successor sections;
C. Dogs and cats certified by a licensed veterinarian as not being suitable subjects for spaying
and neutering due to health reasons;
D. Dogs and cats under the care of governmental animal control agencies; animal rescue
organizations which have demonstrated to the Department that they have implemented an
ongoing spay/nenter plan, as well as an adoption plan; or humane societies or societies for the
prevention of cruelty to animals, if such societies are incorporated under the provisions of
California Corporations Code Section 10400 and the Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation Law
in Part 2 of the California Corporations Code, begirnring at Section SIlO, and successor sections;
and
E. Dogs documented as enrolled in a guide, sigual or service dog breeding program administered
by a person licensed under Chapter 9.5 (commencing with Section 7200) of Division 3 of the
California Business and Professions Code.
(d) Penalties:
(1) Any cat or dog owner found by the Department to be in violation of the breeding permit
provisions of this section may correct the violation(s) by providing conclusive proof to the
Department that the dog(s) or cat(s) have been spayed or neutered, or by obtaining the necessary
permit(s) mentioned in this section, no later than forty five days from the date when the
Department had first notified the owner of the violation. Should the owner fail to correct the
violation(s) in the manner described above, the Department shall impose a $500.00 civil penalty
on the dog or cat owner. Notice of this penalty shall be served by the Department on the dog or
cat owner in the manner allowed by Section ]1(i) of this Code. This penalty shall not be waived
by the Department upon the transfer or abandonment of the dog or cat by the non compliant
owner. This penalty shall be imposed in addition to any other applicable civil or criminal
penalties.
If the civil penalty mentioned above is not paid and the owner does not spay/neuter his/her dog( s)
or cat(s) or obtains the breeding permit(s) required under Subsection (c), above, within fifteen
days from the date when the Department first notified the owner of the imposition of the civil

.penalty mention in Section (d)(1), the continuing violation of the breeding permit requirement of
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this section becomes a misdemeanor and may be prosecuted as such.
(2) The Department may revoke any permit issued pursuant to this section upon a finding that the
permit holder has violated its terms and conditions. Such a finding shall be made after an
administrative hearing conducted in accordance with the provisions of Section 53.18.5 of this
Code; provided, however, that a finding by the Department's hearing examiner that such
violation had occurred, if this finding is sustained by the General Manager, shall result in the
permit's revocation, notwithstanding the provisions of Section 53.18.5(1) of this Code.
(3) Except as specifically mentioned in Subsection (d)(I) and (2), above, failure to comply with
any of the requirements mentioned in Subsections (b) and (c) of Section 53.15.2 of this Code is
an iufraction punishable by a $50.00 fine for the first occurrence, $75.00 for the second
occurrence and $100.00 for each subsequent occurrence.
(e) Sale, Adoption and Other Transfers of Dogs and Cats:
(I) Any person who offers or provides, whether for compensation or otherwise, any dog or cat for
sale or other type of transfer, shall disclose to the transferee information regarding the license and
permit requirements of the City of Los Angeles applicable to the transferred animal. The name
and address ofthe new owner of any dog or cat, along with information about the age, breed, sex,
color, and if applicable microchip number ofthe dog or cat. shall be reported to the Department
within five days of the sale or transfer on a Department approved fann. Breeding pennit
holders. commercial establishments and dog hospitals or veterinarians which sell or otherwise
transfer a dog or cat, whether for compensation or otherwise and whether over four (4) months of
age or not. may be required to sell a dog license at the time of sale or transfer of the dog and
remit the information above along with license fees to the Department.~ -lc:D::.:e::'...,.,=='.c.!'--- -O

(2) No person shall present any dog or cat for sale, adoption, barter, exchange, or adoption,
whether for compensation or otherwise, in any public place, without first obtaining a permit
pursuant to Los Angeles Municipal Code section 53.50. The term public place shall include, but
not be limited to, streets, highways, sidewalks, carnivals, shopping malls, flea markets,
boardwalks, and areas in front of commercial establishments. This prohibition shall not apply to:
A. Government agencies; non-profit animal rescue organizations exempt from taxation under
Internal Revenue Code section 501 (c)(3); or humane societies or societies for the prevention of
cruelty to animals if such societies are incorporated under the provisions of California
Corporations Code Section 10400 and the Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation Law in Part 2 of
the California Corporations Code, beginning at Section 5110;
B. Permitted dog or cat shows; or
C. Permitted pet stores which sell or otherwise transfer dogs or cats, whether for compensation or
otherwise, within the store. .
(3) No person shall give away any dog or cat as a prize or as an inducement to enter into any
contest, lottery, drawing, game or competition.
(4) No person shall give away any dog or cat as an inducement to enter a place of business, or to
enter into a business arrangement.
(5) No person shall sell, barter, exchange or offer for adoption, whether for compensation or
otherwise, any dog or cat to any minor under the age of eighteen years, without the written
permission of one of the minor's parents or legal guardians.
(6) Commercial establishments selling dogs and cats which were not bred within the City of Los
Angeles shall prominently display the name and address of the breeder(s) of such dogs and cats
.and any other pertinent information required by the General Manager.
(7) Failure to display the breeding permit number or include it in any advertisement for sale,
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adoption or other traosfer of dogs and cats is an infraction punishable by a $50.00 fine for the
first occurrence, $75.00 for the second occurrence and $100.00 for each subsequent occurrence.
(8) Possession of a valid permit under this section of the Code does not entitle the permit holder
to engage in an activity which is otherwise prohibited by law.
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Code. This penalty shall not be waived by the Department upon the traosfer or abandonment of
the dog by the non-compliant owner. This penalty sball be imposed in addition to any other fees,
penalties. or other applicable civil or criminal penalties.
(2) lfthe civil penalty mentioned in Subsection (a)(I), above, is not paid, and the owner fails to
obtain the license required under Subsection (a) of this section within fifteen days from the date
when the Department frrst notified the dog owner of the imposition of the civil penalty
mentioned in Section (a)(I) above, the continuing violation of the license requirement of this
section becomes a misdemeanor and may be so prosecuted.

SEC. 53.15.4. VETERlNARIANS AND OTHERS AUTHORlZED TO DISTRIBUTE DOG
LICENSE APPLICATIONS OR TO SELL DOG LICENSES,
(Added by Ord. No. 169,772, Eff. 6/2/94.)

fllLThe Department may authorize a,veteJjnarian li~ensed in th" State ofCalifo~i!J" or a ~' --
commercial establishment which sells or transfers dogs or cats or whose prinicipal ',~,-
product is,i!nimal-.related, or a breeder of dogs for sale or transfer.to distribute dog license '
applications. - - -- - - --------- -----~\\;-

(b) The Department may authorize a veterinarian licensed in the State of California, or a \'
commercial establishment which sells or transfers dogs or cats or whose prinicipal product is \
animal-related, or a breeders of dogs for sale or transfeL to sell d9~ licenses and remit the ' _
application and license fees to the Department and may be paid for such services a snm as agreed,

. for each application processed and license issued by the Department. ,The Board of Animal -
Services Commissioners, with the conCUlTenceof the City Administrative Officer, shall

___, ,,-iDeleted:.
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recommend tenus and payments for licensing distribution. and adopt such tenus, fees. and
charges subject to review and approval of the City Council. 't' - - -1 :~: 'V

'--"--'-----~
ec) The Department may enter into a contract or contracts that provides for a contractor to collect
dog license fees, to remit all its fee collections to the Department for deposit in the City TreasUly,
and to be paid for its services a sum equivalent to a percentage of the collected fees as agreed to
in the contract of a flat fee per license as described above.
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SEC, 53,17. LICENSES - WHAT TO STATE.
(a) Each such license shall state:
(1) The name and residence of the person to whom such license is issued;
(2) The amount paid therefor and the character thereof;
(3) The date when issued;
(4) The date on which such license shall expire;
(5) A description of the dog for which such license is issued;
(6) The number of the metallic tag accompanying the same;
(b) (None)

SEC. 53.18. RECORD OF LICENSES.
It is hereby made the duty of the Department to keep a record of licenses issued so that a
complete copy thereof may be issued when required.

I SEC.-53~i9~CATTAG':: ISSUANCE OF~- - - - - - -, - - - - - - - - --" - - - - - - - -, - - - - - - -- -,' '1,-,~,-el~eted_:' ----,
(Added by Ord. No. 142,367, Eff. 9/24171, Oper. 10/1171.)
(a) Upon payment ofa $5.00 fee, there shall be issued at the request of each cat owner or person
having custody or control thereof, a cat identification tag to be worn by the cat for which it is
issued.
(b) The Department shall keep a record of the name and address of the person to whom each such
identification tag is issued, the number of such tag, the date of issuance thereof and a description
of the cat for which issued.
(c) Each cat identification tag shall consist of a metal tag with the number affixed together with
the words "L.A. City."
(d) No unauthorized person shall remove from any cat any identification tag issued by the

. Department of Animal Services.
(e) (Added by Ord. No. 143,407, Eff. 7/1172.) The Department of Animal Services may for the
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purposes of this article impound cats for the following reasons:
(I) The cat is sick or injured;
(2) The cat is feral or starving;
(3) The owner or other person or persons authorized to relinquish
possession of it, state that the cat is uuwaoted.
(f) No person shall attach to or keep upon aoy cat or make or have in his possession aoy
couuterfeit or imitation of aoy tag provided for in this section. (Added by Ord. No. 143,407, Eff.
7/1172.)
(g) The Department may upon statement of loss aod receipt of$I.OO issue a replacement cat
identification number aod tag. (Amended by Ord. No. 157,035, Eff. 10/4/82, Oper. 11/1/82.)

I ~ -\~;.~~~
SEC. 53.21. DOG TAGS - WEARING OF AND REGISTRY. ,,}F:,:o::;nn;;;a::tted=:~St;;;rik;;;;e;;;th;;;ro;;;ug;;;h~~~

(a) Such tag shall be securely affixed to a collar, harness, or other device aod shall at all times be Fonnatted: Strikethrough

worn by such dog, except while such dog remains indoors or in ao enclosed yard or pen
(b) The Department shall procure the number of tags needed each year aod shall keep a record of
the name aod address of the person to whom each such license is issued, the number of such tag,
the date of issuaoce thereof and a description of the dog for which issued. (Amended by Ord. No.
133,983, Eff. 4/1/67.)
(c) The Department may upon proof of loss aod receipt of $3.00 issue a replacement dog license
number aod tag to aoy person making such proof ofloss. (Amended by Ord. No. 170,171, Eff.
1/20/95.)

SEC. 53.22. DOG TAG - MUST BE OFFICIAL.
(a) No person shall attach to or keep upon aoy dog aoy tag provided for in this article except a tag
issued for which dog uuder the provisions of this article.
(b) Dog Tags - Imitation of. No person shall attach to or keep upon aoy dog or malre or have in
his possession aoy counterfeit or imitation of aoy tag provided for in this article.

SEC. 53.23. DOG TAGS - REMOVAL OF.
No unauthorized person shall remove aoy current valid license from any dog. (Amended by Ord.
No. 129,259, Eff. 2/19/65.)

,,,,
I c()l1lrn~JIt[TB_7]{S~On~3.25d~

SEC. ~~3l2_4~~~_~IrI~_~l?~r!Kl9Al~-= f~~_ '[9_~~IJ~ )' /~e~~:Z::ti~J~;,¥;;ent
No person keeping or harboting a dog for which a license is required shall fail to exhibit a license ' .b'!"'th,,,bi,,taxgoinginro~tund,,,
receipt, certificate of vaccination, or exemption certificate required by this article upon demand / itcanb~;'fo~"andforusedlorntbies

I relatedactivi~~'~ornia Forn:t8lld Ag
byaoy employee of the Department. (Amended by Ord. No. 133,983, Eff. 4/10/67.) :' ~;;;.Zl:r'li:o.ll"""~'dO~
SEC. 53.25. COLLECTION - DEPOSITING ~:)Jt j ~;=.:.~:~o;l0''''d;!~
pH meaeys r8ssp;ea by ~e l)~artmeH!.!e! li~~es issaea lHla8r ~eJl_F9':r.isieBBef!his artisle __ -, ::;t.~~tht;;;~0111any
aBe aUffiSReyB eslleetee UHeBr aeasBs aF8HgRt as herein pFaviaea ta reeaver oopaid lieease \ collectedllndtlSedfor0ther~iiqioses
Hares ana all waneys resewee by saie Department Haw sales afcnimals aFas fees Hem any \ specifiedbY.Iocal~,~

, '\ That'slllreatJrbuilt,mtoaclmincodeli so
saW's_, shall be !,ai" by the I>9jlaFlmSHtima the City TFe""""Y an" s.. Eiite" Ie the "9jlaFlmemal \ I dce't seeit·, purposealsoin tho

... seijlts afsai"I>9jlaFlmSHt. \f.mee"e"byQF<I. Na. 133,983, Brr. 4/1Q/{j1.Lnn _n n n _ \;;LAM;;;;=c.=,......====="-\
" "" Formatted: Strikethrough

Formatted: Strikethrough
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SEC. 53.26. LICENSE KEES_-::!UGIIT_TO SlJE: !,9~)~.1!;<::O_VERY. - lc.:D-.eele-etedc-c-:T_AXES --'

(Amended by Ord. No. 133,983, Elf. 4/10/67.)
The amouut of any lice~e fees, taxes, fines, interest ..prJ'eIlalt~~]l~s_e~_by_this articJ~ ~1!allbe_ < = -1~D;,;e",Ieted:=",.~~~~~~~....;
deemed a debt to the City of Los Angeles. Any person owmng, havmg or keepmg any dog in this - iDeleted: y

City without having obtained a license so to do shall be liable to an action in the name of this LC'--' '- ----'

City in any conrt of competent jurisdiction for the amount of any license fees. taxes, fines,
interest, or penalties imposed by and required by this article to be paid for the privilege of
keeping and having such dog. It shall be the duty of the General Manager of the Department to
cause a complaint to be filed against any person violating any of the provisions of this article and
to cause an action to be brought against any person failing to pay any license ~,_taxes, fines, _ _ -~~"'~'M.*,~1:/Thi'\~67~""
interest or penalitiAA.r~l!i!~dJ2Y_tJ1~p!~yj~i~~~(tNs _~j~l~fQr_Q1~.!~C.9y~ry_of ~~~h.ie~s, taxes. , ,~ie~__(~l~~~~_~go;~
fines. interest or penalities. Such action shall be cumulative and shall not be deemed as a bar to \ 'at~~,~~)~t)V~::~~:~¥r~!o,~i"
Of a waiver of the right of this City to prosecute any person for a violation of this article. \ ~,<;#:~g~iJ;!~~1_::<

II stfVi'ces'req\iiied for dOSS:rui\itheir"-;
SEC. 53.27., TRA}!SHlR OF OW}H>R~II!I'. 'NOTICE REQUlRIID. ':,o*"""(""~,""f"",ijlii<t!i;",,,,,,iliid
None - - - - - --- - - - - - - - -~\\ \::::!~-... .
;Eaoh aw.. er or "fleratar eflffiy_a_agfteSjlHal or pet sft91', aBa Iffij'l'ersa .. emgagea in the easiness __, \ Deleted: tax

sf 13FeeEliBgGags SF as a veteriBariaH wha sells, gi-'18S away SF in 8:B.j' waFfler 6abl:S8S the "" \'>=-Fo~nn~atted~~:~S~tri~ke~th~ro~U~9~h~~~

aWBership or pe__ pessessia .. afany aeg, whether a'ler roe. (4) ma ..ths afaga or ..at, to Be ",~:;;;;:;;:;=';;;;'==~~~4
_rufFea Ie any persa .. , shall aetify in wffiiBg the Dap_eat of that faet within live (3) days Fonnatted: Strikethrough

after the aate ef SIleh sale or lFaasrur. Sash ..alioe shaR state the 1'iI>fI~.f"ag, tho ..ame of SIlsh
Gag, if BBY, anEl the pefSBB ts ahem saOO aeg has been salE! SF~Ei1 __- _~~n1,~,~~I~!J];_¢lifs~i~~ple'~~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '" ()l~'p~~,I1Otl1p~,or~_~:'fhe':
': is~Yei'ed,rul4~i;~:_bY';_'::':?"_':\::. .

SEC. 53.28. ;RARBO!<ll'lG OF UNUCENSIID DOGS. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ \ 5J;rs.2(')(4)(<l)"'~ll.l~.2(')(IJ<
N:~n_e """ Fonnatted; Strikethrough

}!a l'e",e", sllall_ha'le, haree_f_BE!",Bjl_ aB)' ""'iee.mea a_ag_thetis a"er the age effoar "",aths. ',,' Fonnatted: Strikethrough

lA... :M-nmsiflal CBFflBFatiSB may feE,lHffe the Iie8BSiHg 8f Elags. """"- Fonnatted: Not Strikethrough

People -... llarringl8n (1949) eRA 1791. '1 Fonn.tted: Strikethrough

.12eople .'.llal1·ingl8" (1941) eRA 1828.II. ,,,dekff,,,,,,, (1997) e Gal. AI'I'. 7.
Sin!p!Jon ". Gil>' &}fos A,wies (1933) 49 Gal. 7~IL n __ ~'nlT~~~'J~!~];;;_~~tIier:~~ifiIf

th~',le~~,~J~~}~~~:,~?u~
iJ;l5~;15; fl:teJJ,',~,~.-~~(s,·or-.'.:"".,;,>;;:"
additiona1v~age, shcl1il~b,eiri.S3.15.';

SEC. 53.34. ANlMALS AT LARGE.
(Title amended by Ord. No. 162,537, Eff. 8/8/87.) (Section amended by Ord. No. 162,748, Elf.
9/24/87.)
A person who owns or is in charge of or controls or who possesses a dog or other animal who
permits, allows Of causes the dog or other animal to run, stray, be uncontrolled or in any ID31ll1er

be in, upon, or at large upon a public street, sidewalk, park or other public property or in or upon
the premises or private property of another person is guilty of a misdemeanor if said dog or other
animal bites, attacks or causes injnry to any human being or other animal.
Any person convicted under this section or Section 53.33 shallnot own, possess, control or be in
charge of any animal of the species which caused the bite, attack or injury for a period of three

, (3) years from the date of conviction. The Department shall not issue or renew any license or
permit for said species of animal, except that upon the written request of the person so convicted,
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the General Manager may authorize the issuance of a dog license pursuant to the provisions of
Section 53.l5(b).

SEC. 53.37. DOGS - EXEMPTIONS.
The provisions of Sections 53.15 and 53.15.3 shall not apply to any dog owned by, or in charge
or care of, any person who is a non-resident of this City and either traveling through this City or
temporarily residing in this City for a period not to exceed thirty days or to any dog brought
temporarily to this City for the exclusive purpose of entering the animal in a bench show or dog
exhibition and kept exclusively at such bench show or dog exhibition while in this City.
(Amended by Ord. No. 162,538, Eff. 8127/87.)I , --- Deleted, ,,,,,,SEC. 53.51. VACCINATION OF DOGS REQUIRED.
Every person who owns or harbors any dog over the age of four months in the city shall have
such dog vaccinated againat rabies by a duly licensed veterinarian of his choice, or at a
Vaccination Clinic sponsored by the Southern California Veterinary Medical Association, except
as provided in Section 53.52. (Amended by Ord. No. 127,508, Eff. 6/29/64.)

SEC. 53.52. EXEMPTIONS.
(Amended by Ord. No. 106,995, Eff. 3124/56.)
Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary herein, no dog need be vaccinated for rabies
where:
(I) A licensed veterinarian has examined the dog and certified that at such time vaccination
would endanger the dog's health because of its age, infirmity, debility, or other physiological
consideration; and
(2) Such certificate is presented to the Health Officer within five days of such examination; and
(3) The Health Officer concurs in the opinion of the veterinarian contained in such certificate and
endorses on such certificate his approval thereof, such certificate must bear the date of issuance
and must be renewed each year; or
(4) The dog is kept in the house, or in a fenced yard adequate to confine the animal at all times
and the owner or person in charge of control of the dog furnishes the Department with his signed
statement to that effect, or
(5) The dog, meeting the above requirements, is kept on a leash in accordance with the existing
city leash law.

SEC. 53.53. DUTYOF VETERINARIANS PERFORMING VACCINATIONS.
(Amended by Ord. No. 150,580, Eff. 3/26/78.)
Each duly licensed veterinarian, after vaccinating any dog, shall sign a certificate, or ~therwise - -{Deleted, in tripli""

document in conformance with California State Law proving the vaccination. The certificate or
documentation shall contain,th.efollo"'inE)llf'0!'P.a!i~Il,: --1"D"e",leted=,,-' m:=·g'-- -'

1. The name and address of the owner or harborer of the vaccinated dog;
2. The kind of vaccine used and the date of the vaccination;
·3. The year and serial number of the dog tag;
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4. The breed, age, color and sex of the vaccinated dog; and
5. Such other information as the General Manager may require.
He shall innnediately present one copy or document of proof to the owner of the vaccinated dog.
The second copy or other verified record shall be forwarded to the Department of Animal
Services within five (5) calendar days after the end of the month in which the vaccinationwas
administered. The veterinarian shall retain a,co'pY_oJtll". ~e!ljfi~a.t~ or other record_of P!o"f. s: --I Deleted: rerooining

- - Deleted: shall be retained by the

SEC. 53.54. CERTIFICATE RETAINED BYR.~N _______ ______________ veterinarian.

I The copy of the vaccination certificate or other documentation of proof of vaccination shall be - - -
retained by the owner or harborer of the vaccinated dog for inspection by the authorized
representatives of the Department. (Amended by Ord. No. 129,259, Eff. 2/19/65.)

SEC. 53.56. IMPORTED DOGS.
Every person bringing any dog into the City shall comply with the laws, rules and regulations of
the State of California and the City of Los Angeles relating to dogs. Any dog brought into the
City which has not been vaccinated within thirty (30) months with an approved vaccine prior to
importation shall be vaccinated in accordance with the provisions of this article within thirty (30)
days after its arrival in the City. If the imported dog remains in the City for more than thirty (30)
days, the dog shall be licensed in accordance with the provisions of this article. A certificate of
vaccination issued by a duly licensed veterinarian from other jurisdiction for the specific dog,
establishing vaccination with a vaccine approved by and in a maoner prescribed by the State

. Department of Health, may be accepted by the Department of Animal Services as evidence of
vaccination. (Amended by Ord. No. 150,337, Eff. 1/1/78.)

~j;;Rj.J"}c5}" lJ.N1A ~ PQS§J:I§§!Q:t-l"_-_ c;1O~T!.l:r9A'I"ES. - - 1@ii~!IDi~~~~01
(Amended by Ord. No. 129,259, Eff. 2/19/65.)
Only those persons who own or harbor a dog duly vaccinated in accordance with the provisions
of this article, or meet exemption qualifications shall possess the completed vaccination
certificates.
It shall be unlawful for any person except a licensed veterinarian, or a licensed vendor of the
vaccine to make use of or have in his possession any uncompleted vaccination certificate. It shall
be unlawful for any person to make use of or have in his possession a stolen or counterfeit
vaccination certificate.
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Report to the Board of Animal Services Commissioners
Edward A. Boks, General Manager

COMMISSION MEETING DATE: February 23, 2009 PREPARED BY: Linda Barth

REPORT DATE: February 17, 2009 TITLE: Assistant General
Manager

SUBJECT: Amendments to Los Angeles Municipal Code Specific to Dog Licensing
and Rabies Vaccination Regulations

BOARD ACTION RECOMMENDED:

That the Board:

1. Request that the City Council direct the City Attomey to prepare an ordinance
amending the Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) Section 53.00 et. seq. to
permit dog licenses to be issued for up to three years or other terms in
conformance with State Law, to permit issuance of puppy licenses, to establish
that license validity, rather than issuance, requires rabies vaccination and
sterilization unless certain exemptions apply, and related changes as further
described below;

3. Request that the City Attomey include whatever minor modifications, additions,
or deletions are necessary to achieve the goals of the recommendations;

2. Request that the ordinance delete the setting of specific fees and charges in
sections of LAMC 53.00. et. seq., as described below; and add a process to
review fees for licensing, based on a cost recovery model, and submit
recommendations to the Mayor and Council for approval;

4. Note and file the "Study of the Dog Licensing Program of the Department of
Animal Services" dated October 2008; and,

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Visit our website at www.lAAnimaIServices.com



Report to the Board of Animal Services Commissioners General Manager

Subject: Amendments to Los Angeles Municipal Code Specific to Dog Licensing and
Rabies Vaccination Regulations

5. Direct Staff to transmit this request to the Mayor and Council for consideration
and action.

SUMMARY:

Report Highlights

• The "Study of the Dog Licensing Program" was completed in October, concurrently
with an examination of potential improvements to the program considered in a Joint
Labor- Management Task Force, and input from others in the community.

• Chronic perceptions of ineffectiveness in the Licensing Program were not borne out
in the course of these efforts, but changes that could improve the Program were
clearly revealed.

• Implementation of any ideas to make the licensing program more business-like and
customer friendly is predicated on an essential need to replace the licensing and
rabies vaccination sections of the LAMC

• Wholesale updating of the LAMC, rather than tinkering with minor revisions, offers
the opportunity to release the licensing process from explicit twenty- and thirty-year
old rules that were developed prior to modern technology such as computers and
shared databases, fax machines and electronic documents, or e-mail and credit card
verification systems.

• Changes will simplify and clarify licensing- and rabies-related requirements but
remain in alignment with State law.

• Currently, licenses are not issued without advance receipt of necessary rabies
vaccinations or proof of spay/neuter status or exemption. Changes will allow that a
license is not valid or is provisional pending vaccination or spay/neuter (or
demonstrating exemption).

• Licenses would be issued for up to three years, or otherwise in conformance with
California law.

• Licenses will be required for any age (puppy licenses will be possible) with rabies
and spay/neuter requirements having to be met at age four months to keep the
license valid.

• Proof of rabies vaccination and spay/neuter status must be submitted but with
flexibility to permit electronic or other verification to render a license valid, in place of
only a separate written certificate(s) provided by a veterinarian. Titers (tests for
rabies antibodies in place of vaccination) would not be accepted.

• Emphasize responsibility of pet stores, breeders, and veterinarians to give licensing
information to new owners and to provide all details to the Department for follow
through, but may also be authorized to sell licenses.
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Report to the Board of Animal Services Commissioners General Manager

Subject: Amendments to Los Angeles Municipal Code Specific to Dog Licensing and
Rabies Vaccination Regulations

Background

At the meeting of September 22, 2008, an Executive Summary of the "Study of the Dog
Licensing Program of the Department of Animal Services" was presented to the Board.
In September and October of 2008 that presentation was also made to Councilmembers
or their staff members, and to other City Officials. The purpose of the Study was to
develop a full picture of the evolution of licensing laws, practices, and public perception
in the City, to evaluate current practices compared to other jurisdictions (best practices),
and to postulate systemic changes rather than quick-fix actions that fail to generate
sustainable improvements.

Concurrently, the Department participated with the Mayor's Office and representatives
of Service Employees International Union (SEIU) Local 721 on a Joint Labor-
Management Task Force (Task Force) convened for the sole purpose of collaboratively
evaluating the City's current dog licensing program and recommending cost-effective
methods to improve it. Specifically, the Task Force focused on the goal of identifying
ways to license an additional 40% of dogs that are currently unlicensed, or
approximately 89,000 new licenses. This would raise approximately $1 million in
annual, ongoing additional General Fund revenue. Thirty-seven core ideas were
identified, preliminarily evaluated by the Task Force, then culled and consolidated into
three groups: a package to recommend for immediate action now, a set of ideas that
require resources to implement, and a group of good ideas that requires more time or
further research to implement.

In any discussion of dog licensing, as in the Study itself, obvious suggestions such as
allowing an owner to license a dog on-line or allowing sale of three-year licenses to
match three-year rabies vaccinations are obstructed by the firm and clearly restrictive
language of the LAMC. Implementation of almost any idea for improving the licensing
program is predicated on an essential need to substantially revise, delete obsolete
sections, and replace the language in virtually all of the licensing and rabies vaccination
sections of the Municipal Code. This revision process will clarify the regulations,

- Other research efforts and assistance have been focused over the last year on how the
licensing program works in the City of Los Angeles, and what fundamental changes
might be prudent to consider. The Found Animals Foundation was very helpful and
proactive in this regard, and often the snafu's suffered by individual licensees served to
identify procedures both major and minor that needed review.

The summary judgment that we can make from this entire effort is that the current
licensing program does not effectively leverage technology, it places all the
responsibility for timely and valid licensing on the Department, minimizes the
responsibility for compliance by the licensee and, at' the same time, makes the licensing
process unnecessarily inconvenient for dog owners who want to comply-which taken
together increases cost, decreases revenue, and undermines compliance.
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Report to the Board of Animal Services Commissioners General Manager

Subject: Amendments to Los Angeles Municipal Code Specific to Dog Licensing and
Rabies Vaccination Regulations

resolve any inconsistencies that have arisen over the years of piece-meal changes, and
most importantly, it will allow the process of licensing to be more business-like and
customer friendly. Revisions will maintain all requirements to keep the City in
conformance with all relevant law on dog license and rabies control in the State of
California and draw upon "best practices" found in other jurisdictions.

The types of tangible revenue-generating and cost-saving enhancements we can make
with updating the LAMC include: selling multi-year and puppy licenses; aligning license
and rabies vaccination expiration dates; allowing multi-dog owners to align license
expirations on all dogs in a household; setting late fees and penalties that reasonably
motivate compliance; annually update fees based on cost recovery formulas; use
judicious penalties to motivate compliance or conversely, implement amnesty programs
to bring in an influx of licenses.

Besides improvements that are process-related and therefore tied to the LAMC, there
are other ideas for increasing license compliance that simply boil down to applying more
resources. There are a number of strategies and investments in technology or staff that
would yield increases in licenses and revenue-but they require up-front funding to get
started. The suggestions include: increasing the canvassing workforce through use of
part-time workers or adding staff with peace officer status; providing funding for a Public
Information Officer and a public information campaign on licensing; purchasing mobile,
hand-held devices so that canvassers can input license information in the field;
replacing the Chameleon database software system with a system that has financial
management capacities and a superior licensing module. These ideas have a significant
budget impact, but will be analyzed further in the coming year. If licensing revenues
increase after the LAMC changes, we may be in a position to advocate more investment
to yield even more revenue. Some ideas may be excellent candidates for funding from
outside sources.

Page4 of9

Through the Task Force meetings and discussions of the Study with various officials,
many worthy ideas were considered or put forward. These ideas possess merit but
require additional research, resources, or time to develop, and do not obviate the need
for LAMC changes or the immediacy of improvements to be gained by removing some
of the LAMC restrictions left over from the 1960s (for example, not allowing three-year
licenses). Some of the other ideas include: increasing follow-up on licensing through
use of light-duty employees; using the City's business licensing requirement to compel
veterinarians to comply with LAMC requirements (to send rabies copies of vaccination
certificates to the Department); collecting partial licenses as down payments; issuing
citation notices directly to an address rather than to a person; using the web to send out
renewal notices. Due to their merit, these ideas will be evaluated for future
implementation.



Report to the Board of Animal Services Commissioners General Manager

Subject: Amendments to Los Angeles Municipal Code Specific to Dog Licensing and
Rabies Vaccination Regulations

Detail of LAMC Changes

The changes recommended fall into three categories.
• Releasing the restrictions that prevent rapid processing of licensing.
• Clarifying and simplifying the fee and tax provisions, and allowing modification by

Council approval rather than ordinance change.
• Technical changes necessary for consistency.

The City and County of San Francisco is notable among jurisdictions in Califomia with
modem local code provisions that facilitate easier licensing processes for owners and
more clear enforcement parameters for animal control. For example, their code
(Section 41.15) provides for "young dog" licensing, issues t-year, 2-year, and 3-year
licenses, requires proof of rabies vaccination (without specifying the form in the code
itself), does not specify a portion of the fee as "tax," and provides a process for annual
fee updating without changing the code itself.

RELEASING UNNECESSARY RESTRICTIONS IN THE LAMe, ADDING PROTECTIONS

LAMC Section" Summarv of Chanaes
53.15 The owner of a dog (whether or not four months of age) must

license the doc.
53.15 Streamline the language to make clear that application, fees,

and proof of rabies vaccination are required, and remove
specific references to one-vear or two-vear licenses.

53.15 Update language and expressly allow for both rabies
vaccination and spay/neuter to be proved through satisfactory
evidence, and not onlv bv an express type of written certificate.

53.15.2(c)(4)(G), Expand and emphasize the responsibility of breeders,
53.15.2(e)(1) commercial establishments, and others to report information to

the Department on doas sold for licensina follow-up...* In finalIZIng changes, the City Attorney may make other technical cotrecttons including changing other
sections or the sections cited below as necessary to achieve the recommended objectives.

Language on fees, taxes, and penalties exist in multiple sections of the LAMC,
sometimes contradictory, frequently duplicative because the language has not been
touched since the 1960s, while other more restrictive legislation has been enacted
since. Please note that the California Food and Agricultural Code Section 30805 states,
"The board of supervisors [or other legislative body of a jurisdiction] shall fix the
compensation of the animal control department for issuing dog license tags."
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Report to the Board of Animal Services Commissioners General Manager

Subject: Amendments to Los Angeles Municipal Code Specific to Dog Licensing and
Rabies Vaccination Regulations

CONSOLIDATING AND SIMPLIFYING FEE AND TAX PROVISIONS
LAMC Section* Summary of Chanaes

53.15 Authorize a fee setting process through the Board with approval
of the Mayor and Council the same as the new Fee Ordinance
will authorize for other types of fees and charges in the
Department. The fee setting process could include establishing
waivers for special circumstances or timeframes, for example,
to conduct a licensina drive featurina an amnesty oroorarn.

53.15 (new) Add a provision authorizing charge of late fees to motivate
compliance with payment of licenses due.

53.15 (new) Add a provision expressly exempting from any license tax or
any license payment the New Hope partners or any enterprises
partnering with the Department to adopt dogs. Other provisions
expressly require that the new owner information must be
provided to the Department for follow uo.

53.15.2(c)(4)(G), Expand the responsibility of veterinarians and others to
53.15.2(e)(1), 53.15.4 distribute license information or applications to allow the

Department to authorize veterinarians and commercial entities
to take applications and sell licenses, remitting fees with the
information to the Department, in exchange for a service fee to
be set by the Board and approved by the Mayor and Council.

53.15.4 Provision inserted and updated to allow a contractor to sell
licenses but then be paid a fee after remitting license revenue
collected.

* ..

No licensing fees changes are recommended at this time as part of this report; the total
cost of an altered dog license will remain $15, and for an unaltered dog $100 (plus proof
of exemption status or purchase of a Breeder's Permit, as necessary to comply with the
spay/neuter ordinance). However, changes proposed to the code would allow future
changes to be processed in the same manner as other Fees, pursuant to LAMC
changes currently pending final ordinance adoption by the City Council. Like that Fee
Ordinance, the language recommended below would provide a process for review,
recommendation, and Council adoption of changes, without the Council needing to
amend any specific dollar amount in the LAMC by ordinance.

In finalIZIng changes, the City Attorney may make other techmcal corrections including changing other
sections or the sections cited below as necessary to achieve the recommended objectives.
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An example of the current lack of clarity between the "tax" provision (53.15(a)) and the
"fee" provisions (5315.3) is the conflict regarding waived licenses for service animals, or
for disabled or seniors at a certain income level. According to 53.15(a), a license tax is
due for all dogs, no exceptions, no exemptions. Yet, language in 53.15(b), effective in
1987, appears to contradict that by stating that the Department shall issue free licenses
in certain cases (disabled, or assistance). The language in 53.15(b) is silent as to an
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exemption from payment of the license tax. 53.15(a), effective in 2006, provides
language stating that Section 53.15 contains waivers from payment of the license tax,
but does not specify where within the Section, or which licenses are exempt. By
inference one may assume that owners qualifying for free licenses are also exempt from
paying the license tax mandated by LAMC, yet there is no clear language anywhere in
LAMC to prove it.

This is a strong example of the patchwork LAMC language which requires daily
interpretation by staff, and that is a problem. Judges should be the ones interpreting
statutory language, not Department clerical staff.

TECHNICAL CHANGES
LAMC Sections' Summary of chances

53.00, 53.11 (f), 53.11 (I), Revise language to indicate that dog licensing where
53.13,53.15,53.15.3, mentioned, such as when a dog is adopted, shall be in
53.26 conformance with provisions in 53.15 and other revised

sections as appropriate, rather than giving specific terms,
fees, or rules within various sections that may then turn
into conflicts. Remove specific references to one-year
licenses.

53.15 Streamline and unify language so that all waivers provided
to low income seniors and disabled persons, whether for a
dog license, spay/neuter, or other reduced fees, use the
low income definitions set forth bv HUD.

53.15.2(b) Modify language so that licenses can be applied for (and
fees paid) pending a delayed spay/neuter surgery or
pending receipt of proof of exemption from spay/neuter,
but not be valid until such proof of surgery or exemption is
received, so that the owner of a dog being adopted or
redeemed, for example, can purchase the unaltered
license even though there may be a delay in getting
suroerv for the doo.

53.16, 53.24, 53.25, Old provisions to be deleted or merged with existing
53.27, 53.28, 53.54, 53.57 licensinq and vaccination sections.
53.53 Allows that proof of rabies vaccination (certificate) may be

another form of documentation other than being restricted
to a printed triplicate form, such as electronic documents
or computer-generated certifications (as the Department
currentlv provides).

* ..
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In finalizing changes, the City Attorney may make other techmcal corrections including changmg other
sections or the sections cited below as necessary to achieve the recommended objectives.
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No parallel changes to the Equine License provisions are recommended at this time
inasmuch as the City Council is in the process of establishing an Equine Advisory
Committee that will ultimately review the equine fees and terms for modifications.

FISCAL IMPACT:

Additional revenue from licensing is a reasonable expectation after implementing new
LAMC provisions that will facilitate use of automation, permit or direct inducements for
dog owners to license, and set up an annual review, modification, and enhancement
approval process for the Mayor and Council. The exact amount cannot be estimated; if
resources allowed, changes to the licensing process would be advertised and enhanced
with a campaign that might include amnesty. Since no resources are likely to be
available to market changes, new revenues may develop in a slow pattern as dog
owners with notices realize that the system is much more convenient and compliance is
easier than before. If the Department were successful in selling an additional 89,000
altered licenses in the next fiscal year, that could yield $1.3 million in additional revenue.
If we increase licensing only 10% in the first year, but 30% of our total license base
purchased 3-year licenses instead of one-year, in the next fiscal year we might see an
additional $1.2 million in the first year, and then less revenue for the next two years
except for new licenses. Note that the overall impact of the spay/neuter ordinance will
be otherwise to reduce licensing revenue as dog owners transition from paying for
unaltered licenses to complying with the law and then receiving altered licenses at much
lower cost.

The change will result in minimal costs to prepare and process ordinances.
Implementing new customer-friendly licensing procedures will require the Department of
Animal Services to incur costs in new forms, training of staff, and other minor expenses
as new business procedures and processes are implemented. However, we will also
likely generate higher levels of revenue and increase the number of licenses when a full
revision of the applicable LAMC sections is in place and resultant changes in the
licensing program are fully implemented. The higher level of efficiency that may be
reached would justify future revenue-generating investments in the licensing program.

Approved:

Edward A. Boks, General Manager
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